ASSIGNED DATE AND TIME BLOCK

FIRST AND LAST NAME

CELL PHONE NUMBER

PLEASE PLACE THIS PARKING PERMIT ON YOUR DASH THIS SIDE UP FOR MOVE-IN DAY.

CHECK-IN LOCATION:
Outside Spring Hall

PARKING LOT FOR UNLOADING:
Gonzaga

PARKING LOTS FOR RELOCATION:
Olive/Compton Garage
11 North Spring Ave., St. Louis, MO 63108

GETTING TO SPRING HALL

MOVE-IN

1. Approach campus from Vandeventer Ave.
2. Turn east onto Laclede Avenue, which will be one way eastbound during new student Move-In dates and time blocks.
3. Turn left into the Gonzaga parking lot for Spring Hall.
4. Park in an open spot temporarily to unload, check in, move in and then relocate your vehicle.

You will relocate your vehicle to the Olive/Compton Garage. Head North on Grand and make a right onto Lindell.